A GLOBAL OUTCRY
Stop The Killing of Critically Endangered Cross River Gorillas

74,349
Total number of signatures*

196
Total number of countries

Top 25
Critically Endangered Species

1 March 2013 - Senselessly violent murder of a male Cross River Gorilla, ordered by the Chief of Gendarmerie Brigade in Pinyin.

74,349*
Global Citizens urge the Cameroon Government to:

1. Accelerate the creation of Great Ape Reserves in Lebialem
2. Sensitise and train Police and other Armed Forces concerning critically endangered species
3. Define strict procedures for local authorities to follow in responding to wildlife issues
4. Implement fines and penalties for the murder of Cross River Gorillas

Signatures Per Country
This graph shows the top ten countries for signatures acquired. Each human graphic represents 500 signatures. The total list of countries signed was too long to include all, but each signature is important and was included.

Global Campaign Reach
Map showing the global reach of the campaign with top ten countries for numbers of signature.

Cross River Gorillas rank among the Top 25 Critically Endangered Species with an estimated world population of just 250 individuals, making them a priceless part of Cameroon’s natural heritage.

Percentage of Signatures by Continent

Cameroon 125-185 Cross River Gorillas
Nigeria 75-100 Cross River Gorillas

Unexpected Countries
Antarctica 2 signatures, Kiribati 2 signatures, Lebanon 6 signatures, North Korea 3 signatures

74,349 Signatures*
That’s one person speaking out for CROSS RIVER GORILLAS every 7 minutes for one year!

African Conservation Foundation: www.africanconservation.org
ERuDeF: www.erudef.org

*Total number of signatures as of 3rd July 2013